
Each of the 108 rooms offers an innovative, 
relaxed space, graced with stunning photographs 
by Mauritian artists. Make yourself at home 
here with everything you need including 
complimentary high-speed Internet connection.

The Hennessy is renowned for its innovation and 
breathtaking touches and you can soak it all up in your 
designer-styled room, equipped with every modern 
amenity and comfort.

All rooms are equipped with:
Private en-suite bathroom with shower | Individually 
controlled air conditioning | 49” flat TV screen | Satellite 
TV channels (English & French) | Unlimited complimentary 
WIFI | Telephone with IDD | Writing desk | Hairdryer /  

bathrobes / slippers | Bathroom amenities | Iron and  
Ironing Board | Room service | Complimentary tea & coffee 
making facilities | Chargeable mini-bar with alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic drinks | Complimentary bottle of water | 
Turndown service | Personal electronic safe.

In the Junior Suites:
Lounge area | Large executive desk | 55” Flat TV Screen | 
Bathroom with separate shower and bath tub | Nespresso 
coffee machine with complimentary capsules.

•104 Classic rooms (35m²*) with King-size bed
• 4 Junior Suites (72m²*) with King-size bed

FACT SHEET
Hennessy Park Hotel - Mauritius
Part of Ninety-Six Hotel Collection (formerly Indigo Hotels)

Location
Conveniently located where more than 300 companies operate 
in the hi-tech business park of Ebene Cybercity, Hennessy 
Park Hotel is also just 15 minutes away from the capital city 
of Port Louis and 35 minutes from the international airport. 
This vibrant and innovative city hotel offers business travellers 
a highly efficient place to do business, but in a truly inspiring, 
artistic atmosphere.

Rapidly gaining a reputation as one of the most innovative 
hotels in the high-tech business park of Ebene Cybercity, the 
4-star Hennessy Park Hotel has indeed evolved into a business 
venue with an inspiring blend of light, contemporary interior 
design and a colourful, artistic aura. Art has always been a 
hallmark of the Hennessy and has made it not just a platform 
for Mauritian artists, but a welcoming, soulful space with 
delight around every corner. Being part of Ninety-Six Hotel 
Collection, the hotel has 108 stylishly decorated rooms, a 
world-class conference centre, fine restaurants and a trendy 
lounge bar. The lively creative ambience of the Hennessy is 
underscored with Ninety-Six collection’s characteristic quiet 
efficiency, a perfect combination for today’s dynamic business 
travellers.

* 4 inter-connected Classic rooms and 4 Classic rooms 
interleading with Junior Suites.
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Grain d’SEL (68 seats) 
In a colourful and chic decor, surrounded by artworks from 
renowned Mauritian artists, this island foodie favourite 
brings the vibrancy and warmth of Mauritius to its 
internationally inspired menu. The best of local ingredients 
shines in the plates; On the menu, contemporary dishes 
crafted by our Mauritian chef, for a generous and delicious 
cuisine.
Open 7 days a week from 6.30am to 10.30pm (last order). 

Restaurants & Bar 
Hennessy Park Hotel offers an excellent choice of 
contemporary and eclectic restaurants serving up 
diverse cuisines from fresh and local favourites to 
exotic Asian flavours and delicious pizzas. There’s a 
fashionable lounge bar called Backstage, a popular 
venue for entertaining any time of the day. 

The stylishly renovated arty 
decor, scenic lighting and muted 
atmosphere conjure up an exclusive 
showbiz backstage ambience. 

Friday evenings come alive, with 
Live Sessions flow into glamorous 
art and fashion events and dancing 
to resident DJs’ sets.

Hennessy’s best-kept secret is 
the exciting Gallery Pool Bar. 
This exclusive gathering spot is 
located on the hotel’s rooftop, 
overlooking Cybercity, and offers 
guests a lounge and pool with 

panoramic views of the city. The 
venue can be reserved exclusively 
for corporate or private functions. 
Open from Monday to Saturday 
from 11am to 9pm.

Backstage Lounge Bar 

Gallery Pool Bar

SushiMe (64 seats) 
SushiMe’s “chic-meets-zen” approach continues from 
the pure, tranquil atmosphere to the culinary innovations 
on offer. Sushi Master Chef Keiichi Nakahara exquisitely 
prepares and presents  sushi, which has driven the 
popularity of SushiMe to great heights and includes 
everyone’s favourites and many new sumptuous additions 
that will surprise even the most avid sushi fans.
Open 7 days a week from 11.30am to 10.30pm (last order).

The conference centre at Hennessy has four rooms, 
contemporary and professional style, right through from 
the furniture and curtains to carpeting. Add state-of-the-
art services, a highly trained and dedicated banqueting 
team (experienced in the creation and set-up of product 
launches, weddings and celebrations, corporate and 
special events), free Wi-Fi connection and flexible space 
and you have a complete conference offering. In total, the 
Ninety-Six hotels offer more than 1,300m2 of conference 
area with 12 conference and meetings rooms for up to 400 
delegates.

Services & facilities
Unlimited complimentary WIFI | Screen | Television | LCD 
projector | PA system | Microphones (cordless and ties) | 
Laser pointer | Lectern | Podium | Natural light | Stationary: 
writing pad with pen, flipchart & markers | Air conditioning in 
all rooms | Access to terraces | Dedicated parking space | Full 
Day and Half Day conference packages.

Conferences & Banquets

With the flexibility you’re looking for, the 
Hennessy’s conference facilities can host any 
gathering from executive board meetings 
to sophisticated soirées. Every event is 
distinguished by creative cuisine, expert  
support and personalised service.

Free WiFi 4 conference  
& meeting 

rooms

Total of 475 m2 
of conference 

space

400 delegates  
maximum 
capacity 

Video conferencing 
for groups of up 

to 15 people

Rocher Coco - Fine Pastry Shop
Hennessy Park Hotel has come up with its very own pastry 
shop known as Rocher Coco! With a selection of decadent 
and deliciously satisfying pastries, it is the place to be to 
please your taste buds!
Open from Tuesday to Saturday: 11am to 8pm
Sunday: 11am to 2pm
Closed on Mondays

Pizza Bar
Backstage Pizza Bar offers a tempting choice of wood-fired 
signature pizzas as well as salads, burgers, light meals and 
the best Italian classics. 
Open every day from 11.30am to 10.30pm (last order).



        

I Spa Fitness & Wellness Club
I Spa is a fitness and wellness centre designed to help 
improve physical wellbeing so that you look and feel great 
throughout your stay. There are four treatment rooms 
where you can enjoy a variety of body treatments, a Vichy 
shower and facials - or swim in our open-air swimming 
pool, work out with a group class in the fully equipped gym 
or get your hair styled and groomed at our Invictus Hair 
Studio.
Gym open 24/7
Spa & spa facilities from 10am to 9pm - 7 days a week

Happy Moments
Relax, splash or do a few laps at our open-air swimming 
pool. Guests can take full advantage of the I Spa Fitness 
& Wellness Club, with beauty and massage treatments, 
and hair studio. For those looking for a fascinating 
cultural experience, visit Petrusmok library, a unique 
destination and Mauritius’ ultimate literary resource. For 
your sweet cravings, stop by Rocher Coco, Hennessy’s 
chic pastry shop at the heart of the hotel. For more lively 
entertainment, there are the exciting themed parties, art 
exhibitions, fashion shows and events that Hennessy is 
famous for, not to mention the bubbly Backstage Lounge 
Bar. Go further afield and explore everything Mauritius 
has to offer in natural and cultural pursuits, craft and 
food markets, historical and architectural interests, active 
adventure and more. You can also enjoy visiting the many 
restaurants, bars and other activities within Ninety-Six 
hotels (Labourdonnais, Le Suffren, The Address).

Around the Hotel
More than 300 companies operate around Ebene 
Cybercity | Get some retail therapy in over 140 shops 
at the nearby shopping mall and explore the lively Craft 
Market | Delight in a cacophony of tastes at a mix of 
restaurants and popular fast food outlets. Soak up some 
culture or take an historical tour in Port Louis – the 
hotel concierge will put something together just for 
you, including China Town | Central Market | Museums |  
Port Louis Theatre | Street food tours | Religious sites | 
Odysseo Oceanarium | The Hotel is situated next to 
mountains, ideal for hiking. Head for the hills and enjoy 
the perfect playground for active adventure lovers.

Other services and facilities
Free parking space | Laundry, pressing & dry cleaning service | 
Complimentary outdoor pool | Gym & Spa | Invictus Hair 
Studio | Petrusmok Book shop open 6/7 from 10am to 6pm | 
Art Wall with paintings from mauritian artists | Babysitting |  
Foreign exchange | Doctor on call | Airport transfers in private 
car (at an additional cost) | Car rental | Major credit cards 
accepted: Mastercard, Visa, Amex | Extension of stay (week 
ends) at Le Suffren Hotel & Marina.

Transfers
The hotel offers ideal access across the island.
• Airport   36 Km
• Port Louis   14 Km
• Quatre Bornes    4 Km 
• Albion beach 12 Km

The Hotel offers airport transfers and local trip transfers in 
a private car (at an additional cost).

Indigo Hotels is now Ninety-Six Hotel Collection.
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